Michael & Cassie

Hello:
Thank you for taking the time to read a little about us!
Although we will not pretend to know all the feelings
and fears you must be going through, what we do know
is that you are already doing the work as a parent in
determining the best path for you and your baby.
Regardless of your decision, please know we are sending
you all our love, peace, and most of all SUPPORT for
whatever you feel is best for you and your family! We
truly believe that whichever path you choose is God’s
plan and we will always be praying and sending you love
and support.

We are Michael and Cassie! We have been
committed to each other for eight years and
married for five. We were connected loosely
through mutual friends for years, however, one
day Michael took it to the next level when he
invited Cassie to a concert, just the two of them.
Although it felt very random to Cassie at the
time, there was a feeling inside telling her to go.
We met before the concert to catch up on life
and then danced next to each other, smiling
back and forth, throughout the whole concert.
We both knew after it ended this was not just
some random first date and only three short
years later, we were married.
We knew we always wanted a big family and
adoption was part of that conversation from the
very beginning.
After several unexplained
pregnancy losses, we felt our calling to adopt
grow stronger and stronger within each of us
until we were able to fully see our desire was not
to be pregnant, but rather to be parents and
decided to focus exclusively on adoption to grow
our family. We feel very blessed to have this
calling and know in our hearts this path was
where we were always meant to be.

Michael
Michael was born & raised
in middle Tennessee. He
was born into a wonderfully
large family of educators
that all still live in the
middle Tennessee area.
When he was very young his
father passed away so he
grew up as a middle child of
a blended family of 7 with
two brothers and two
sisters. He graduated high
school in 2004 and received
his bachelor's degree from
Middle TN State University.
Michael loves to work in the
yard, to cook/grill out,
woodworking in his shop for
projects around the house,
and all things Nashville
Predators. Michael gets the
most joy in life from helping
those he loves and seeing
live music with family and
friends.

Michael golfing with his two
best friends

Michael a/k/a Uncle Mikey!

Michael's favorite dessert:
Lemon Meringue Pie!

Michael has a very special bond
with his mom a/k/a "Sugah"

Michael with his older brother and two cousins. They
were so lucky to grow up together!

Aunt Cassie a/k/a Aunt "Cacky"

Cassie's favorite people are her grandparents or her
"Gran & Gege"

A few from Cassie's incredible community
of strong women and mothers!

Cassie
Cassie was born in West TN
and grew up with an older
brother of only 14 months.
Her family continued to
grow when both her
parents remarried adding
two more brothers, a sister
plus FIVE step-brothers
and sisters. She graduated
high school in 2002 and
moved to Middle TN for
college where she too found
her love for live music.
However, her greatest love
came at just 17 years old
when she was promoted to
"Aunt Cassie" a name that
many now use and she
takes the most pride in.
Cassie loves to listen to
podcasts, workout, and
spend quality time with her
incredible community of
friends and family!

Cassie

through Michael's Eyes
Cassie is beautiful inside and out. Her amazing smile lights up any room and her
loving soul is extremely warm and comforting. She is both strong and passionate
and for that I am thankful! She is very quick to lend a helping hand and give the
shirt off her back to anyone, whether they need it or not. She has a natural knack
for nurturing little ones as she has spent the majority of her life being an amazing
aunt, godmother, older sister, and various other roles to so many around her. I love
her to the moon and back!

MICHAEL

Through Cassie's Eyes
Michael is truly a breath of fresh air in this world! A wonderful husband and
partner. His patience and love for everyone never cease to amaze me. He is
incredibly hardworking and determined to do everything he can to help everyone
around him, especially those he loves. Michael's smile and positive attitude will
light up every room and his signature dance moves are destined to make everyone
else smile too. He is the first person to pick me up and remind me of my worth
whenever I'm feeling discouraged or doubting myself. I feel lucky every day that
we found each other and that I get to watch him be the most amazing father!

Also Introducing
Sir Butters Jernigan

"I'm adopted too!"

Sir Butters came into our lives in 2014 from a local rescue organization. At first
glance, we knew he was ours and I think he knew too because he cuddled right into
Michael and we were all forever changed. Sir Butters a/k/a Butter-Bean is a very
loving and patient puppy who would spend his entire day cuddling on the couch
with anyone/everyone who wants to join him.

Our Wedding
04/01/2017
Nashville, TN

#FoolsinLove

Our Home

We moved here in July 2018 and it quickly grew into our favorite place to be. We
have an open floor plan with 3 beds, 2 full baths, a bonus room, a large covered
screened-in back porch, and a huge fenced-in back yard. We are always so excited
to see the cherry blossoms and pink crape myrtle bloom every spring/summer and
the gold maple leaves turn in the fall. Michael loves to work in the yard and keeps
our home and yard meticulously throughout the year. Our neighborhood is very
quiet and family-friendly with several schools and playgrounds within walking
distance. We cannot imagine ever living anywhere else and hope to expand on the
home as our family continues to grow.

This is a picture of 20 years of friendship, love, laughter, and support. Between the
families, there are a total of 11 (and counting) beautiful children that have been
playing and celebrating birthdays and holidays together since the very beginning.

Every fall we host our friends and their
family to carve some pumpkins & roast
some smores

Our Community

Cassie with her best friend, Courtney. They
met at the start of Cassie's freshman year
in college and have stood next to each
other throughout every big moment in
each other's lives. Courtney is an
incredible mother to 3 beautiful boys and
is always there for Cassie at the drop of
hat!

Michael with his best friend, Cory. They
started as work colleagues over 10 yrs
ago and quickly formed an unbreakable
bond supporting each other throughout
life's highs & lows. Cory is like a mentor
for Michael in work as well as life and a
wonderful father to his beautiful little
boy.

Michael & Cassie with one of our favorite
families while on vacation together at 30A!

Easter Egg hunt in our backyard!

MICHAEL's
Michael's family is large and incredibly loving. Every year Michael's mom hosts
the entire family of aunts and cousins (34 people!) for Easter and Thanksgiving
where all the kids run around playing football and jumping in the leaves.
One Thanksgiving all the ladies
unintentionally end up in pinks,
reds & maroons! Great minds think
alike :)

Michael recreating a childhood photo with his
brother at our wedding.

Michael, brother, Jernigan cousin
and aunt, and Mamaw celebrating
his sister's wedding
Michael's mother remarried when he
was 6 years old and his step-father
immediately jumped into the father
figure role for him. Michael's
relationship with his stepfather is
incredibly special and full of nothing
but respect and admiration for each
other.

Michael perfected his step-father's
mustache at our wedding.

CASSIE's

Pensacola Bay with Cassie's
Mom, Step-Dad and our
teenage niece and nephew!

Nashville Sounds game
with Cassie's Dad,
Step-Mother and her
three teenage siblings!

Volunteering with our
nephew at Second Harvest
Food Bank

Grandparents Day at the farm in
Hohenwald, TN with our niece!

Cassie & her older
brother at Christmas

Cassie's family is mainly based throughout the state of Tennessee however her
mom and step-father recently moved to Pensacola, FL. so there are lots of visits to
the beach every year. Over the years, our home has been the hub for her family's
gathering and nothing makes us happier than to have the house filled with family!

Palmer

Meet our adorable, fun-loving, and incredibly kind 6yr old niece! When Palmer was 10
weeks old her father, Cassie's brother could no longer be an ongoing healthy parent or
supportive partner to Palmer's mom. We immediately stepped in to help support
Palmer and her mom which is a relationship that continues to this day. We are so
proud of our incredible relationship with Palmer's mom and feel truly honored to get to
watch Palmer grow. We cherish every second we spend with Palmer and cannot wait to
watch her be a wonderful big cousin to our kids.

Qur Time Together
We are so blessed to have such an incredible community of friends and
family, however, our favorite times are just our times together. Everything
from date nights cheering on our Nashville Predators to traveling to various
cities and countries and even just watching Wheel of Fortune at home on
the couch. We joke that we only have "selfie" pictures together, so we
wanted to share with you a few of our favorites from over the years.

Concerts at the Caverns

Swimming at Cummins Falls

Walking the Brooklyn Bridge, NYC

Riding Bikes in Cascais, Portugal

Tomato Arts Festival

Playing pool in Asheville

Date nights in downtown Nashville

Cheering on the Nashville Predators

Building Snowmen in the backyard

Luaus in Maui

I hope this has helped guide you to feeling
confident in your next steps and decision.
If our paths do align, we are hopeful we can
grow into an open relationship full of trust
and love with you and your family,
however, we promise to respect whatever
level of contact and openness that you feel is
best for you and your child. We will give our
whole hearts to that precious baby and
guide them with patience, love, and
kindness in a safe and happy home with
every opportunity available to us. We
believe in the adoption triad where we are
equal in our love and promise this sweet
baby will always know their story of
adoption as one of nothing but love and
respect.
With All Our Heart,
rt,,
Michael & Cassie

